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Corporate governance is one of the hottest issues attracting wide attention from 
theoretical and practical societies home and abroad. The theoretical society 
identifies two types of corporate governance: Market-oriented Model with 
Britain and U.S.A. as representatives and Bank-Oriented Model with Japan and 
Germany as representatives. However, East Asian countries and regions (except 
for Japan) have formed a unique corporate governance model: family－
controlled model, due to their different founding and development process from 
that of Western corporations. 
 
This thesis first provides the definition, background and development of 
corporate governance, together with some basic theories of corporate 
governance presented by domestic and foreign scholars. The thesis categorizes 
corporation governance models into Market-oriented Model with Britain and 
U.S.A. as representatives, Bank-Oriented Model with Japan and Germany as 
representatives, and family-controlled model with East Asia as representative, 
and makes a detailed comparison of these three models. It then introduces status 
quo of East Asian family-controlled governance, its formation and development, 
its causes and features, and finally makes the analysis of its validity. The thesis 
further focuses on the essential issue of East Asian family-controlled governance 
model—ownerships and controlling rights. In this section, taking the features of 
East Asian countries and regions into account, the author discusses the 
phenomenon that ownerships are less than controlling rights in East Asian 
family-controlled model though the family members take hold of both of them, 
which result in the encroachment on the interest of the small stockholders and 
creditors in consequence. At last, the thesis introduces the reform of East Asian 
family-controlled governance model and its convergence tendency. The author 
also puts forward several policy suggestions on improving family-controlled 
corporate governance.  
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